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A Moor's Madness.
SI Mohammed ben Moussa. the giant

Koor. sent as the chief of the Moroe£nMission to Queen Victoria's jublneverreached London, having gone
Band in Paris on his way there, and
then having been sent home. His madnesstook a very <iueer form. He

^ thought he was Montjarret. the chief
" utrider who precedes the President of

the French Republic on state occaEne,and insisted on being dreseed
livery, with riding breeches and
:h boots.

Anima'a and the Weather.
Many naturalists insist that animals

y htTe a special sense which enables j
them to foresee approaching changes in
the weather and conduct themselves

TX Wcordlngly. Hens, ducks and geese

£e well known to make preparations
r rain, and hour* before the change la

^ apparent to human beings these creaTtresmay be seen oiling and dressing
their plumage. Pigs frequently preaarea shelter for themselves before a

flfeorm; a pig earn ing a mouthful of
'atraw Is to the farmer a sure sign of
tain. Dogs and horses exhibit unusual
lassitude before rain, and the cat washatag ber face la, among housewives, a

certain sign. The croaking of the "rain
crow" is considered. In the country districts,as an Indication of bad weather,
while eveu ants and bees, when rain Is
api«roachlng. seek their homes, the formerretiring to their hcles and closing
the entrance, while the latter hurry to
their hives as though conscious that
danger was In the air.

The common Impression that the gor-1
artiment is coiumg so surer is a mistake.The coinage of silver Is still continued.although by the repeal of the
purchasing clause of the Sherman act
Ao bullion Ls now purchased by the governmentfor use in coinage, there being
on hand Novem!>er 1. 18l>3. the euornousstock of 140,699.832.67 ounces.

t*' The first thing the women will do
when they get Into power will be to
enact a law compelling a man to love
only one woman at a time.

Her Dread of Fire,
An English exchange says that Sarah

"Bernhardt has always had a morbid
dread of fire, and that this has led her
to direct that all her stage dresses
hall be made of fireproof material.

It is reported that a society has been
formed in the East composed exclusivelyof college men. whose object is to
ecure laws providing for the elcctrocuSnnnf Mlntc InniitlKc dflfnrmwt ph!1-

»' . .

dren and old people. It is to be hoped
that the ignorant will not take this societyas an evidence of what college
anally does for young men.

.

Keep on Scratching.
y THg c\ep-T into the bone »nd the Tett?r will
*" only be the worse. 'there's nlv one way to
P treat an irrita ed. disc skin. Coothe it
a- Kill the k-Tms> » cause the trouble and I

heal it up. sound and strong. Qplr o e thins
In the world will do this.T» tierine. It's ."»>
cent-a box at drugst res <>r p - tpaid for 30
cents in stamps by J. T. Shuptria'., fcavan-
nah, Ga.

Stat* or Ohio. Oitt or Toledo, >
\ Lccasoountt. »

. .

Frank J. Chlmt makes oath that he is the
- nior partner of the firm of F. J. I H> K*T c

IO©^d"in(cbusine9»intbet*ityofToledo,('ount>
and State aforesaid, and the t said firm will pa>
the nm of one ucm>rii> dollars for eaci
and every case of catarvb that cannot b<
cared by the use of t ali.X Catarkh c re.

Frank j. < hknet.
-

* Sworn to before me and subscribed in m
\ -»a. i presence, this 0th day of December
-? seal <- A D. Ufck. A. W. Glkaso.N.

t .f.* \ S< - at y Pubic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

actsdlr ctly on the blood and mucous surface
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. hev et & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c. «(
Hall's t amil v Pills are the beat

Mr*. Wins'ow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teetiling, softens the gums, reducing intlam.ttton.allay.*pain,cures wind colic, So. a bottle. ,

Fitspe-manentlv cured. Xo fit* or nervous-
ncss after first day's u*.* of Dr. Kline's Great
Serve Restorer. $2 trial bottle an.l treatise f r.*e
Dr. R. H. Kline. Lt t.. 93; Ar. h St.. Phila.. Pa. (

Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves the
moat obstinate coughs Rev. D. Bi'Chmvkl*
lkr, Lex.ngton, Mo., February 24,1S*«.

IMPURE BLOOD
fi ody Covered With Eruptions, but Hood's

Has Cured.
, "My body was covered with eruptions

caused by impure blood. I began taking
Hood's Sarssparilia and it entirely cared
me. It has done so mnch for me that I
reeotnmend it to anyone troubled with
impure blood." S. J. Turp, Maryland, X. Y.

Hood's
2sthe beat.in fact the One t rue Blood Purifier.

Dill* are the only pills to take
MNM S rlllS With Hood's Sarsaparilla»

8. H. U. Ko. 42.-97.

m f-lirti AIL LLii rAlLS. *-J I
M Brsi < Jimtj sjrap. Taxea Good. CwN

In liffli1. |

^ 4 A A f li A

j Ay(
h < pills stand without a riv

i medicine. They cure sic!

^ constipation, and keep the
In many homes no me

< Dr. J. C. Ayer's

Pil
k ! 4
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"Lots and Cords" of Replies From

Ministers to Ellerbe's Circular, 1

.

THE LAW IS BEING TESTED.

The Governor Thinklng|About Handlingthe Vexing Problem lu Ills AnnualMessage.
%

I

The Columbia State, of the 13th, j
says: Governor Ellerbe is receiving
"lots and cords" of replies to the circularhe recently issued to the ministers
of the State asking for their views in regardto the liquor problem, but the
Governor is not making the copies of
tbe documents public, xne mans con-

tain many replies. Many of the minis-
ters are expressing their views in an ex- j
haustivg manner. One minister, after
using all the space on tie blank, sent
the Oovemor along with it a printed
copy of a sermon he recently delivered
dealing with the liquor problem. It is
needless to remark that he was a total |
prohibitionist
Governor F.llerbe states that he was ,

somewhat surprised to eee that a num- |
ber of the ministers were advocating
the high license system under the restrictionsimposed* by the State constitution.He laughed at the criticisms
of the press as to his issuing the ministerialcircular, and remarked that thus
far no one had succeeded in divining
bis real purpose of sending the circu- j
1. i- Ai TT- :_i; «Y,.t
iv w uie oiiuiBiers. xio lutuuawu iu»»^
the puri»ose would appear in the course"
of time.

It is pretty thoroughly settled now
that the present status of the State's
liquor business, so far as original packagestores are concerned, will be maintaineduntil the general assembly
meets. This being so, and GovernorEllerbe having had nearly a

year's experience watching the operationof the dispensary as it siands,
the chief executive has already begun
to look about him for the data that he
will use in his aunual message to the
general assembly. He proposes to deal
with the dispensary law and the liquor
situation in general in a very complete
manner. The nature of his analysis of
the liquor situation in South Carolina is
being awaited with some degree of interest.
The dispensary law has now been

pretty thoroughly tested. It is no

longer regarded as an experiment, and
the general opinion is that the legislaturethis year will have to deal with the
situation very cvefully. What the
result win t>e no one can ioreieu.

DIVORCED IX SOUTH CAROLINA.

Remarkable Defense of a Fatrfieldlan
Arrested for Bigamy.

A story comes from Kershaw county
to the effect that Magistrate Sutton of
that county had revised the South Carolinaprohibitory law against granting
a divorce and has granted a Fairfield
county man divorce from his wife upon
the alleged grounds that his wife had
deserted the complainant for a i>eriod
of nine years
This alleged ruling of the magistrate

was brought to light through the arrest
U|on the charge of bigamy, of the mau
who enjoys the rare privilege of having
been granted a divorce in South Carolina.

It a- »ars that he remarried reoently
and upon being arrested for bigamy set

*1 U^ I
up lue Ufluuse luut uc unu uccu gi j»uwu

a divorce by Magistrate Sutton..The
Register.

A commission has been issued by the
Secretary of State to the Dillon Rankingand Wholesale Grocery company,
which will do business at Dillon on a

capital of $£>,000, divided into 500
shares.

The cotton mills in Spartanburg
county have stopped paying an advance
of ten cents per hundred for cotton over
Spartanburg city.
There is talk in Charleston of establishinganother line of steamers-this

time with Nassau.

Four hundred pupils are enrolled at
Converse College.
Sumter's Daughters of the Confederacyare the first in the State to desire

a charter for their chapter. They have
applied to the Secretary of State for a

charter; their chapter is known as Chap
ter"Dick" Anderson, No. 75.

Mr. J. P. Turner, of Florence county,
has on his place one litter of 17 pigs,
and two calves of exactlv the same age
whose mother is oue ancl the same animal.

-* #>.

Col. John P. Thomas, in a letter to
(rov. Ellerbe, accepts the office of Confederatehistorian, vice H. L, Farley,
deceased.
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Johnson vs, Stokes.The Contest

From the 7th Congress District

SENATOR TILLMAN'S CONDITION

Lexington County Fair.Clreenvtlle's
Tax on 4,0. I*." Store#.Vance is

Confident.To Conic South.

A special to the Register from Washingtonsays the briefs of both the contestantand con :estee have been filed in
' ' * * t T 1
te contested election case 01 oouumuu

vs. Stokes from the seventh congressionaldistrict of South Carolina, which
is composed of the whole of the countiesof Lexington, Sumter and Orangeburgand a part only of the counties of
Berkeley, Richland and Colleton. The
attorneys who representT. B.Johnston,
the contestant, are VV. F. Myers, a negrowho lives in Colleton, J. H. Fordham,a negro from Orangeburg, J. C.
Whittaker. a negro from Sumter, John
H. Ostendorf, a white Republican of
Charleston, and J. L. Mitchell, whose
antecedents and color are not attainable
at this end of the line. /The returns
show that of the ballots deposited
in the various boxes Stokes
received 9,035 and Johnston only
I,342, giviug the former a majorityof 6,723 or about six to one. But
Johnston s contention is mat s',u^» iegai
voters went to tbo |*>lls and desired to
vote for him, whose ballots were rejected,and hence he claims that he would
thus have had 2,302 more than Stokes.

There is n uew turn in the original
package business in Greenville Last
week a special u** ting of cit v council
was held and the ordinance passed a

few dayago was adopted. The provisionsof the new ordinance require
$100 to be paid in advance and a graduatedscale is adopted from $2,000 up to

$13,000. The limit is $500 on any
amount of liquor sold. J. E. Payne,
F. M. Simmons and M. Flatan, the
largest dealers, will comply with the
ordinance and make the advance paymentas required. The payment will
be made under protest A number of
the smaller dealers have emplojed
Blythe & Blythe as attorneys and proposeto contest the right of the city to
impose the tax. The city authorities
are determined to test the matter and
will proceed to execute the ordinance.

At Anderson in the case of L. L.
Vaughan, representing Blumentha!
Bickart, original package men, was

continued. No irregularity is charged
in this instance. It is a square is me
whether cr not liquor can be soli in
original packages. Judge Buchanan is
understood to hold that it is nonsense

" - M A J- _U_*
to say tnac a non-resiueiu mu uu »u«

a citizen cannot do; thatnnder the first
clause of the dispensary act the sale of
liquor is prohibited, except as pro-videdin that act. That the exception
is the provision for sale by dispensers.
If the salo by dispensers "is unconstitutionalthen we have prohibition.
The State of the l."ith says: Mr. L. A.

Wittkowsky and several other gentlemencame over from Camden to present
to the governor strong petitions asking
him to commute the death sentence of a
negro in that county who is to be hanged
on the 22nd iust, hn.viug been convicted
of rai»e. The victim was a 16-year-old
colored girl, and she signs the petition
asking that the death sentence be commutedto life imnrisonmentin the State
penitentiary. There appears to be considerabledoubt as to the man's guilt.
Gov. EUerbe has taken the petitions
under advisement

Colonel Vance, dispensary commis-
sioner, stijs the shipments now are

very large and are almost op to the
usual amount. He thinks there is no

doubt about his ability to continue to
turn money into the treasury, and if he
does he has no doubts, about the permanencyof the institution. He doesn't
believe the Legislature has any intentionof abolishing the system..The
Register.
Oliver Brumbels, white, was killed

near Galavan, Marion county, by
United States Marshal Hubbard.
Brumbies was a desperate character and
said he wonld not be arrested alive and
when Hubbard went to make the arrest
he was fired on,the ball passing through
his hat Hubbard returned the fire
with fatal result.

At Killmns, Richland county, John
Grain of late has been too attentive to
Henry Willford'swife, and on returning
home he fouud Grain in his house and
he emptied the content) of his doublebarrelshot gun at him, one load taking
effect in the leg, the other in his side.
The side wound is fatal. Willford has
escaped.
Senator Tillman is still confined to his

room at the residence of Mr. J. W.
Bunch in Columbia. It is stated that
his condition is about the same as when
he arrived in the city. He is being
given thorough treatment by his pby\fveTillman :s with the Sen-
ator. .The State.

The Lexington county fair association
has been permanently organized and
various committees appointed, and officersand committees have gone actively
to work making preparations to hold
the first annual county lair on the 27th
and 2Sth of this month.

A large party of New England cotton
mill men are to visit Columbia the latterpart of this month to inspecWthe
waterpower of the Colombia Water
Company with a view of moving their
mills South.

At Greenville H. H. Ely, a negro
preacher, while acting as peacemaker
between Will Davis and another colored
man, was shot through the hand. Davis
was in the act of firing at his antagonist
when Ely grasped the pistol The bulletpassed entirely through the palm.

The all-negro cotton mill, which is
to be built in Columbia, is assuming
shape as an organization. Mr. Manteith,the promoter, has iust returned
from the North, where he met with
great success.

CURIOUS FACTS.

The average walking pace of a

healthy man or woman is said to be
seventy-five steps a minute.
The screw of au Atlantic liner re,volves something like 030,000 times

between Liverpool and New York.
There are something like 40,000 publicschools in Japan. The buildings

are comfortable, and education is com!pulsory. , |
The finest opal of modern times l»e-

longed to the Empress Josephine. It
was called "The Bnrnmg of Troy."
Its fate is unknown, as it disappeared
when the Allies entered Paris.

I The ".Prisoner ot (jmiion uni not
suffer in the cause of liberty. He was
a troublesome rogue sent to prison for
mischief-making. anil spent his term

; there in making indecent verses,

After several unsuccessful attempts
and three years' labor the uuparalleled
feat of cutting a ring out of a single
diamoud has been accomplished by the
patience and skill of M. Antoine, one

of the best-known lapidaries of AntIwerp. The ring is about six-eights of
an ilch in diameter.
The stock of Bank of England notes

which are paid in five years tills 13,400
boxes, which, if placed side by side,
would reach over two miles. H the
notes themselves were placed in a pile
they would reach to a hight of five
miles. They weigh ninety tons and
represent §6,750,000,000,

Thf> rwpAn contains several fish which
clothe ami adorn themselves. The
most conspicuous of them is the antan-
narius, a sm ill fish frequenting the Sar- j
gasso Sea which literally clothes itself
with seaweed, fastening the pieces
together with sticky, gelatinous strings,
and then, a? it were, holding the gar- j
ment on with its fore fins.
With one exception the Governors

of all the States receive a definite
salary, without the addition of fees or

perquisites. The exception is the
Governor of Oregon, who gets $1500
cash and some extras. His is the
smallest salary paid any Governor of
an American State, except the Governorof Vermont, who gets $1500,
without any extras.
In one of the Canary Islands there

is a tree that as evening comes on quite
frequently rains down a copious shower
of water from its tufted foilage. This
forms a pool at the base of the tree,
which the natives use as drinking
water, it being absolutely pure and
fresh. The eaves have innumerable

little pores on their margins, anil
through these the water flows.

Tl/e distance from Liverpool to Lon- ;
don is 201 miles. On each side of the
railroad, as far as the eye can reach,
the most beautiful and most splen- !
didly cultivated farms present themselves.But not one foot of the land
belongs to those who have thus brought
it to such beauty and perfection. It
all belongs to six men, who own it becausethey happen to be the oldest
sons of their fathers.

Flowers in the Land of Gold.
The ways of the pilgrim to the gold

fields of ice-bound Alaska are during
the briefr summer bordered by flowers.
This sounds strange, and so do the

stories of mosquitoes. Yet Alaska. '

amid its ice and snow clad crags, has
flowers and birds and little animals
that are not fur bearing. The big flat
books that the United States uovern
ment has issued about the flora and
fauna of Alaska, would read like a

modern series of volumes of the travels
of Sir John Mandeville, not to say
Marco Polo, were it not that the sur-1

prising stories are backed up by the
convincing evidence of photographs, (
and the assurance of dried, stuffed or

preserued specimens in the SmithsonianMuseum at Washington.
Alpine climbers know the ede?weiss.

the beautiful bell-like flowers,as white j
as its environment. In Alaska, the j
edelweiss takes on the form of the
chrysanthemum, and often reflects the j
nature of the surrounding soil by tak-

ing up its hues. Iron gives the edge
of the petal a deep, dark red, and copperis shown by a greenish tinge.
There is a hardy plant that much resemblesthe verbena, and away upon
tile mountain sides men meet a starry
flower that they would swear is the
daisy they knew so well at home..
New York Journal.

A Wonderful Lamp.
It is prophesied that present methodsof illumination are to be supersededby a lamp nearly perfected by

Puluj, of Vienna, one of the earliest
experimenters on cathode rays. For
fifteen years he has been working
upon it. Not only does it generate
intense Roentgen rays, but n aiso

transforms nearly all of the energy of
the electric current into light. ProfessorEbert's experiments prove that
a single horse power of electric energy
would be sufficient to operate 46,000
Puluj lamps. Professor Lodge, head
of the department of experimental
physics in Universal College, Liverpool,says that "if mechanical energy
can be converted entirely into ligat
alone one man turning the crank of a

suitable machine could generate
enough light for a whole city." Puluj
claims that his lamp fulfills this condition.

The Descent of Hirers.

Generally speaking, the slope of the
beds of rivers flowing into the Mississippifrom the East is, on the average,
about three inches per mile. Those
entering it from the West have an

average descent of about six inches
per mile. The average descent per
mile of the Missouri after it leaves the
mountains is reckoned about a foot;
the Des Moines, from its source to its
conjunction with the Mississippi, about
7.3 inches. The entire length of the
Ohio shows a fall of even five inches.
The Mississippi, from the mouth of
the Ohio to the uulf, has a fall of
about two and a half inches..Ohio
State Journal,

Woolfn Ingrain Carpet, SSe.
Imported VVlTCtC'arptt, Me.
Our en'ire force is working day and

nigiit filling orders. You, also, can
save 50 to CU per cent, on a carpet by
writing for our new Colored Carpet
Catal gue which ahows a.i go ds in
lithographed colors and with exact distinctness.The t> ok coatayuu nothln*.
If you wish quality samples, aend 8c. in
stamps. Our new 112 page general
catalogue of Furniture, Drapriea,
Crockery, Stoves, eta. will be ready
alter Nov. l«t. Write for it then,

JULIUS HINES A SON,
BALTIMORE, l».

Please mention this paper.

Pioneering.
It hi quite the custom to speak of the

whites who were the first to go among
Tn/llon fflhofl f\t thA WAQf flfi "dIo*

neera of civilization." The "civilization"was not always of a perfectly civilorder. The officials and traders of
the old Hudson Bay Company used to

claim credit for this rough pioneering.
If we may Judge from the records of
the company, their work was thorough
in Its way, but the way was a hard one.

Some entries in the account-books of
the company, made more than a hundredyears ago, will show how the civilizingwas being done.
"Dec. 31,1705. Served out a quart of

rum per man; the evening spent in Innocentmirth and Jollity.
"Jan. 1, 1708. All the Indians drunk

about the place; great trouble In keepingorder."
Two entries of an earlier date, and

from a station still farther north, show
what were the amenities of Intercourse
between the "civiilzeu' and savage
races when questions of right and Justicewere In the way of settlement The
first entry reads:
"The Company's cook, a lad of 16,

having been carried off by the Esquimau!,three out of a party of six passingEsquimaux were seized as hostages
until the return of the boy." ,

Five years later another brief entry
shows how this transaction was finally
closed:
"Had a row with the three Esquimauxdetained. They were shot and

their ears pickled In rum and sent on

to their tribe, to show them what bad
happened."
A Massachusetts man who left home

a few days ago to walk to the Klondike
says he "proposes to take along a pair
of snowshoes." He'd better also take

along a pair of wooden legs.

3000 BICYCLES
V1" J f\\ mmtt oe clottd out at one*.

I S'MiiUrtl T (ruarant'd.
4jT /K\ fjn/\S14 to SSS M moJ,l< *fA
u /f\\ jyy.VltoW* Id band whcelaH fit
M\fJ\ TO^jLJtollJ. Shtpprd to anyone

t&£ 1 f°n approval without advance
P ' f /dopoilt Crval fartarvrivarlaf ula

^ lki j earsa Bicrrue
W if ..

M. w, Wlli (1.HI
la (vl ww nil CSS W a aifh

rXikP*-'ta lmtrWjc, tkas. «HI» at .C« trn
mri^wMMw. Mead Cycle Co.. 136 Avenue P.,
kkuu. 111.

* TRUE. *
Rica's Goose Grease Liniment
Is lways sold under a guarantee to cure all
aches and pains, rheumatism, neuralgia,
sprains, bruises and burns. It is also warrantedto cure colds, croup, coughs and la grippe
quicker than any known remedy. No cure
no pay. Sold by all druggists and general
stores. Made only by < OOSE GREASE
LIMSitPI'l' tu., ukiexmiuku, u.

- PATENT CLUSTER SCARF PIN
| Heavy Gold IHate. Kul>y Centre.

j Surrounded by 8 Fine Brilliants.
Sample 15c. D. M. WATKI.xa £ CO,

CaTaloccx Fkxx. Providence, R. A.

StJudmedd^e/^ae
Aucueta. (it. Actoat bvinNv No text tf
boot*. Short time. Cheap board- Send fat catalog**,

nR. w. H. WAKEFIELD, W
I# Can be ooaaalted la hit oflloa ln> S/f\S

OHARLOTTK, N. C.
No. 509 North Tryon Street,.

On any week day except Wednesday. His
practice la limited to disease* of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT,,
m am a a a | § ARCS can bo saved with

I 1 If B I ft I MM out their knowledge by
Iliill MM AmiJag the marvrl
H I ^m I a ! am cure for tbednnk haul

I I I a I* Write Benova Chemical
^ ' Co, M Broadway, N. \

kail lafnraattna (ta. plain wrapper; mailed free

DO D1VCD'Q Great Vegetable BLOOD t
Hi DMKLn 0 LIVER GUN*. Gu<rantee<;
for R eam&tisa, Scrofula, Syp ilia. ConstipationA Indigestion. Manur ctured. by
Lookout Mpoataia Medicine Company.

GREENSVILLE. - - Tfc-VV

it, JuSSFS S \MU60UML
The Beet on the Market.

All Drogtfate and Merchants. MnTd by
L OER-TUK A CO-, (kitluooia, lew

JTRATEirS C0LLE8EtSXTRStKi'
BooUinmBm. CfcMpatt. Situation gumntmn.

a N. U..No, 42.97.

GET RICH Quickly. 8*nd for B->ok.*'InTrnHoi
Wontod." KAgir lot# k Co.. 344 Broadway. XA

HERE
Want to Worn all about a Hone?

imperfection* and ao guard against ft
when same i* possible? Tell the age 1

parte of the animal? How to ahoe a

valuable information can be obtains
TRATED HORSE BOOK, which w<

onlj 2S Cent* in St -.mpa.

Book Publi'
134, Leopard fttreet

\

t

SAW MILLS. 1
If yon need a saw mill, any size, writ*
me before buying elsewhere. I hat*
the most complete line of milla of any
dealer or manufacturer in the Southu

CORN MILLS. 1
Very highest grade Stones, at unnaoafr
lv low prices.

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY,
Pinners. Moulders, Edger-, Be-Sawi,
Band Saws, Laths, etc.

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
Talbott and Liddell.
Engieberg Rice Hulier, in etock, quick
delirery, low prices.

V. C. BADHAM,
No. 1336 Mais Sk, Colombia, S. OL

.

THE BAILEY-LEBBY CO.
£fU£ljyBROjnCEifllilL^. The only machlD*
for cleaning rough rioe in one operation.
Mill SUPPLIES encines,will ourruco, boilers, saw,
corn and cane mills, RUBBER

and leather beltINC,
Hose, Packings, Pipe Fittings and Braa

j Goods. Largest Stock of Supplies Booth,
I Lowest Prices. Prompt Shipments. Dl«h
trated Catalogue Furnished upon Apptte*
tion. Try the B-L Co.'s Anti-PrlctfM
Babbitt Metal, the beet for HIGH SPBJD
machinery.

CHARLESTON, - - S. C.
XHK t'MTED STATES GOVEKXMB2VThap
adopted the Keeley Treatment In the 8oV

dler's Homes and In an Institution for the
exclusive use vf the Regular Army.
ALCOHOL, OPIUM,' Produce each a diaadto
loBNCGO USING t having definite ratfcob

ogy. The disease yields easily to tne I)ouhJ«
Chloride of Gold Treatment as administered
at The Keeley Institute, Greenville, S. G.

^ 1 ,1
ucaneu imurmauuu maticuvu op>»nwivM^

. THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
(OR BOX 87)

CREENVILLE, 1,0.
The 0\LY Krrlry Initltntc la & C.

(HONEY IN CHICKENS.
~

.{
Send 25 oente in stamps for Book.
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE,

134- Leonard Street, - - Now York

ALABAMA LADIES
Brave os Lions.

f Jenifer, Alv, wdtaft .«

My Unsbend VII
cured of CUlnuaniw
by Dr. M. A. It»momIJrer Mem a

cine, which I bin -ft
"Black Draught/* art , M
I think the M. A.

O ttt Superior Urt 8
one Package ot il k

worththree orlourof either the otherkwo

Insufficient MearirmUw
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